
AV Adult Camp Expectations:  
 
Limited Digital Technology 
The use of digital technology at camp is sad. This includes all gadgets including but not limited 
to smart watches, fax machines, gameboys, ps3’s, computers, cellular telephones, pagers, 
eBooks, iPods, GPS systems, digital cameras, calculator watches, and any other form of digital 
technology. If you need to use it, please step away from all other campers.  
Exception: It's okay to bust out that dusty camera and relish in the nostalgia!  
 
No FOMO (Fear of Missing Out) 
We don’t worry about strict schedules. Together we’ll rise with the sun and fall asleep under the 
stars. Feel free to leave the world of alarms, emails, notifications, clocks, and the number of 
likes you receive behind, enjoying each moment as it is experienced. And no matter where you 
are, you are always right where you need to be. Switching to another activity; however, is 
encouraged. 
 
No Work Talk 
We are here to talk to each other about that which is truly important. It's not a networking 
opportunity, it's a time to focus on building relationships and refocusing our lives on God.  
 
Age Doesn't Matter 
As far as we’re concerned, we are all just big kids and your age doesn’t matter. Especially when 
it comes to cabin time, taking advice, telling life stories, or sharing a game of 4-square. 
 
No Drugs or Alcohol 
We ask that you help create a healthy space for everyone, away from the world of adult 
distraction (drugs, including tobacco and alcohol). This is a camp created to help you celebrate 
life and partake of alcohol only when it is offered to you at a camp event (i.e. Can you say wine 
and cheese party?!). 
 
Stay With Us 
Once you arrive at AV, we ask that you stay on camp grounds.  Leaving and returning is 
prohibited. We like you! You belong here! Don't leave. Friends and good times will be provided. 
 
Adults Only 
This is a summer camp for adults. Leave your children and pets at home. 21+ Only, no 
exceptions! Yes, mom and dad, you're invited!  
 
Roam where you want to (except to cabins you are not assigned to)!          
 
 
 
 
 



Below are the year-round camp rules which are also effective during Adult Camp:                                                                                                                               
 All Campers will respect each other with Christian respect at all times. 

Therefore, fighting, put-downs, or other behavior harmful to others is not 
allowed at camp. 

 No food of any kind is permitted in the cabins. All food brought or received 
while at camp will be distributed at meals and shared with others in the 
cabin.  

 There are to be no girls in boys’ cabins or boys in girls’ cabins. 
 All property must be respected: no graffiti and no destructive raiding. 
 Campers will not tamper with heating, water, or electrical controls or remove 

pillows, blankets, mattresses, cleaning supplies, etc. from the cabins. 
 No “horse-play” in the cabins (e.g., jumping on or from bed to bed). 
 The waterfront area will be opened at specified times only. No one is allowed 

near the waterfront except during those specified hours. 
 No chewing gum is allowed on camp. 
 The following are forbidden from camp grounds, possession of which can 

result in immediate dismissal: alcohol, drugs, tobacco, animals, firearms or 
other weapons, and any flammable substances including aerosol spray cans.  

 
 


